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rO GENERAL 
^TRUSTS GO.

rA ■1 HUB 05 A BIKE 11,25 APOPLEXY.kates <

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.’YThe Oense end Effect of the Allmeet— 
How to Avoid It.r JOB If GREEN’S GREAT TEAT IT 

WYOMING.We carry a large stock of Acme, 
Forbes, Star, Crystal and other 
skates in both spring and hockey 
patterns. Prices 50c to $7.

Discounts to Dealers.

In apoplexy the person falls down as 
It suddenly struck with death. There 
Is neither thought, feeling nor volun- j 
tary motion. There Is no sign of life, i 
except that of deep, heavy breathing. 
It comes on with the suddenness of 

—, _ . _ ,, the lightning's flash, and with as little
Cheyenne. W|o., Dec 4.-Two wor d's bi- premonltlon. If the person Is not re

cycle records were broken here yesterday. . . , , . , ..
John Green rode a mile In 1 mlnnts 23 ^ly th!
seconds flat on a straightaway road course, breathing loud, and the pnlse full and 
with flying start, and unpaced, beating the strong, usually. In mild attacks, a 
world’s record, held by McLeod, of 1.83 2-5. Person Is found in bed of a morning 

Cherles Brswell rode a mile lu 1 minute apparently in a sound sleep, but no 
40 seconds flat, standing start, unpaced, amount of shaking makes any lmpres- 
etralghtaway road course, breaking the best , sion. The eefiiest Greek writers des- 
tlme recorded—2.04 2-5. j cribed apoplexy with minute accuracy.

Several hundred persons witnessed the which has scarcely been exceeded since, 
trial, which was with a wind blowing 2s showing that It is * malady belong- 
mlles an hour directly upon the backs of 
the riders. L.A.W. timekeepers and judges 
officiated.

And Colborne-Bte.
McLeod’s Beeerd on the Bead Beaten by 

8 4-6 Second e—Another Mark From the 
Steading Start-A Brisk Breexe Behind 
the Bld.re Timed by L A.W. Official..

Great King-street Drygoods Merchants, Commence To- 
Morrow, Friday Morning, at 10 o’clock sharp, a

ind Valuables of svsrv 
Including Bonds and

fcisa&îrsacsiit the Lowest Rateg

ny also Rent Safes in. ] 
rglar-Proof Vaults, at 
lg from $5 to S50 oar rdlng to Size. °*r

!, and, «mos. guarded 
loctrio Protection.

The

W Holiday Bargain Sale: ;

ft.

HE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
t® or l°ceoe,d^t.8ura,*ry

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. To meet the economical demands of the people for this month, 
when tremendous price reductions throughout the entire stock or

tag to all time. To pass from apparent 
perfect health to Instant death on en
uring one’s own dwelling, or sitting 
down to the family table, or while at 
the happy fireside In the loving inter
change of affectionate office, strikes us 
as being terrible. But the terror be
longs to the witness; the victim Is des
titute of thought, feeling, sensation, 
and. consciousness. In many cases, af
ter lying for hours* and even days, in 
a state of Insensibility, the patient 
wakes up as If from an uneasy sleep or 
dream; but often, as many sadly know, 
there Is no return to life again. The 
essential nature of the disease seems 
to be such an excess of blood in the 
brain that Its appropriate vessels oi 
channels cannot contain It, and It Is 
"extravasated," let out, upon the sub
stance of the baain itself, and thus 
arrests the function of life.

Corpulent persons with short necks 
are almost the sole subject of apoplexy, 
but It may be Induced by falls, blows, 
shocks and overdoses of certain drugs. 
Apoplexy Is an unavoidable disease, 
which we can neither forsee nor pre
vent; it results from too much blood 
in the brain, which Is either sent there 
too rapidly or detained there in some 
unnatural manner, the effect being the 

Whatever “excites the brain,”

rmatlon apply to S4
HR.Managing Director THE FIGHTING CHAMPIONSHIP. Tourist's First Aunlversary.

The Tourist Cycle Club's rooms were pro
fusely decorated with red, white and blue 
bunting, and Its colors were also conspicu
ous throughout the magnificent apartments 
of this enterprising club, upon the occa
sion of the first anniversary, held Tuesday 
evening. To the 60 members assembled 
the sight was a most pleasing one. Ar
ranged up the centre of the Iqsge parlor 
was the table, so tastefully laaen with all 
the delicacies of the season, wnlch made 
many a heart glad .eve the 
for the most substantial part of the even
ing to begin. After the usual 
had been gone through with, “ ~ 
president In the chair," the members set
tled down to do justice ito what had been 
so temptingly displayed before them dur
ing the evening, at the conclus on of which 
a very Interesting and entertaining pro
gram was rendered, consisting of songs, 
recitations, mandolin and guitar solos, etc. 
As the well, small hours approacned tne 
celebration was finally brought to a close 
by the staging of “ God Save the Queen," 
all expressing their entire satisfaction 
with the long to be remembered first an
niversary.

turn_ NO SHOTS AT NEW ORLEANS.

9 MMtace 43 to 1, J. W, Cook 90 to 1, Verdi 
It to 1 end Deekstader 8 to 1.

Sew Orleans, Dec. 4.—Thirteen books 
#>irew in and did. a good business. Most of 
H Jbem were big winners, as only one favorite 
'ilwon, other races going to rank outsiders. 

Joekey Penn made his appearance nere to
day and rode Romance, a 30-to-i shot, to 
sclôse finish with Bloomer, the even-money 
kvorlte. Summaries : „ . „

First race. 8 furlongs—Romance, 25 to I, 
1 • Bloomer, even, 2 ; Marquis, 8 to 1, 3..

THE BON MARCHEthe Title Reverted to John 1. Sulli
van f-Parson Davies’ Show.‘WANTED.

ERS The championship tangle has brought 
John L. Sullivan to the front again, for 
many theorists now say he is the cnamplon 
of the world. Tom O'Rourke says that Jim 
Corbett had ho right to hand over the 
championship oi the world to Peter Maher, 
and has bet Bob Tucker of Newark $100 
that Maher Is not the heavyweignt cham
pion. O'Rourke claims that when Corbett 
retired from the ring the cnampionsblp re
verted to John L. Sullivan, from whom It 
was wrested by Pompadour Jim.

Parson Davies writes that Sullivan la 
meeting with big houses everywhere, and 
that the big fellow Is attending strictly to 
business. The Chicago Inter ocean the 
other day had this to say about him :

“ John L. Sullivan aud wife, Boston, 
Mass.," adorned the register or the Hotel 
Imperial until 3 o'clock yesteruay after
noon, when the clerk, In cabalistic charac
ters, checked the entry off as settled, ana 
the fistic idol of the century was througn 
with Chicago. He had a short talk with 

St Asaph summaries—First race, 7 fur- his manager, Charles E. Davies, a squaring 
longs—The General. 2 to 5, 1 ; Van Dyke, of accounts, a handshake, and then hoarded 
4 to 1, 2 ; Lena H. 8. Time 1.30%. the train for the east. " You can say for

Second race, 5% furlongs—Balmoral, 3 to me,” said Sullivan before leaving tne ho
lt 1 ; Bloodstone, 8 tv 1, 2 ; By Gordon 3. tel, " that I never got Into the ceurts until 
Time 1.10%. after a fight. I always got away from the

Third race, 6% furlongs—Gaiety, 8 to 1, law long enough to make good any articles 
Xi Doc Birch, 11 to 5, 2 ; Remorse 3. Time I signed, and then did the best I could af- 
1.21%. _ terward. I am going to Boston first, and

Fourth race, % mile—Venusberg, 10 to I. will lay off there until the ' Parson ’ ir 
1 ; Jim Donley, 4 to 6, 2 ; Marguerite II. 8. ranges some dates. And while you are 
Time 1.16%. talking about the ' Parson ’ you can say

Fifth race, mile—Hammle, 10 to 1, 1 ; that he Is the whitest man I ever did busi- 
Devlsee, 3 to 1, 2 ; Dr. Helmuth 8. Time ness with. Why, he and X didn’t speak to 
1.44%. each other for 12 years, i am unable

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Joe Stack, 10 to to make out. It was one of those things 
1, 1 ; Bronston, 7 to 5, 2 ; Dr. Johnston 8. where the other fellow had done tne wont 
Time 1.23%. and the talking. For my part, I think the

mold that was used In making the "Parson ’ 
Alexander Island entries—First race, 435 was destroyed after his blrtn. Good-bye,” 

Misery, Red Star 112. Moderate, and, almost lifting his wife into the ele- 
Mtss Agnes. Trlxev, Garner, Fanny Bever- i vator, the big man was gone, 
ly, IkeS., Red Elm 109, Saginaw 109,Drum- | In view of the fact that Parson Davies Is
stick 105, Prosper, Della M. 102. inow in New York conferring with Dan Stu-

Second race, 6% furlongs—Tancred 110. art with the object of matching his protege, 
Tralee 104, Cockade, Flnnwater, Kitty Van Joe Choynski, with Bob Fitzsimmons, or,

falling this, to match him with reter Mn- 
Thlrd race, 4%. furlongs—Hippona Tim her or any of the many other claimants to 

Flynn, Parthian, feme More, Tolofta low, the championship, the dudisb Californian 
Wheeloskl 105, Damai, Ardax, Jewsharp. will be an object of especial curiosity at 
Goldspec, Monltoress 102. the Auditorium Saturday night. The Buf-

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—India Rubber, falo Express said of hie performance there 
Dart 102, Duke of Fife, Bobolink, Psyche, two weeks ago : “ Joe Choynsn was the
Pickaway Clansman, Nineteen, Andrews, first of the stars to appear. Be came on
Electro 117, Monolith, Svengall 91. f. for -three rounds with Mike Leary, who 

Fifth race, 1 mile—Deceitful 115, Eclipse mixed it up in good shape for the first 
Jr., Florinda, Forest 108, Kôla, Bella G., round, but his condition began to tell on 
Ronald, Clysmic, Helen H., Nonsense 105. him after that, and Ohoynski tired him out 

Sixth race, 1 mile—Fagin 114, Drizzle 107, by simply ducking, dodging ana guarding, 
Chiswick 107, Dr. Helmuth Tribute,Broon- j while Mike punched the empty air. Joe 
lyn 104. * ils iookjng on edge.”

j Besides, Choynski gives one of the most 
ZsmMlm Broncht $<>(.•) expert exhibitions of bag punching ever

New York. Dec. 4.—The sale of trotting The (jlympic Club promises a Digger and 
stock was continued at Madison Square better program than a week ago, and Par- 
Garden to-day, when consignments from son Davies guarantees that tne stars will 
various owners were put up for, sale. The all be fitted for their parts. Jack Craw- 
bidding ran low as a rule, the best price ford, who proved himself a clever boxer, 
of the day being $2600 for ZamDIIa, by will go up against Choynski, and, shoula 
King Aiment, dam Minnie Helm, by Amen- anyone take up Short’s defl, a hot bout may 
can Boy. Zamblia has a record of 2.13%, be looked for. The reserve plan opens at 
and has won several races. Fifty-four nooa to-day at 81 Yonge-street. 
head realized $13,280, an average of $246 
each.

i?on pe^°^ll^rL *>ha ca?

V

ss - Every department will be filled with surprising 
and attractive bargains.

will be made.
time arrived[—Energetic Agents 

try county for the 
tual Life Assocla- 

iliberal. A. W. Rose 
nager for Ontario. 
St, Toronto.

business 
our worthy $200,000.00Time 1.15» _ . . . _Second race, 7 furlongs—Tancred, 4 to 5, 

J - win Is, 60 to 1, 2; Renaud, 12 to I, 8.
'’Third 3race, 6 furlongs—Verdi, 12 to 1, 1 ; 
Hate, 2^to. 1, 2 ; Bowling Green, 4 to 6, 3.
Tourth race, 1 mile—Dockstader, 8 to 1, 

1 ; Booze, 4 to 5, 2 ; Cass, 12 to 1, 3. Time
. W. Cook, 20 to 

Bucxmore. 8 to

of High-Class Drygoods of every description will .be 
ruthlessly slaughtered during this sale.

WorthART.
ITER, PÜPIL OF MONS™ 
Portralture In OU, Pastel 
.tag-street east. ’

*’$§th race, 6 furlongs—J. 
L 1 ; Sir John, 4 to 1, 2 ; 
* Time 1.15%.L 3.

AILIFF. Ladies living a distance from Toronto can save 
Money and Railway Fare by attending this Gigantic 
Sale.

Mr. Do La Fosse Resigns.
F. M. Be la Fosse, the popular and en

ergetic secretary of the Atheneum Club the 
past two years, has Just resigned the posi
tion, to be succeeded by Mr. H. Smith. Mr. 
De la Fosse will now exert his energies to 
the welfare of the prosperous monthly 
Athletic Life, which has had 
hi» attention for some time past.

Murray Cricket Clots Dinner.
Harry Webb’» parlors held a merry party 

last evening, when about 50 members of 
the club and their friands sat down to the 
annual club dinner. Major Murray occu
pied the chair. After dinner, which was 
gotten up In Webb’s best style, toast, son* 
and sentiment held the boards. Mr. T. A." 
Baker’s songs, Mr. Richards’ banj 
and the playing of D’Alesandro’s 
Orchestra added much to tne enjoyment of 
the evening. This wss conceded by all to 
be the best 
had. There are rumors of a minstrel en
tertainment to be given by this popular 
club at no distant day, to which their 
tiends wlU look forward with much pleas
ure.

[S,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
Victoria-st. Phone 1107,

same.
eu oh ae intense and long thought on 
one subject; all kinds of liquors; any 
drink containing alcohol, whether ale, 
beer, older, wine or brandy, Induces 
apoplexy. So" will a hearty meal, ee- 
ipecially If alcoholic drinks be taken 
at the same time; going to bed soon 
after eating heartily; sleeping on the 
back, If corpulent, may. bring on an 
attack at night; so will a hot bath, so 
will a cold bath soon after eating. The

CULIST,
a portion of[VMILL—DISEASES EYE. 

id throat. Room 11, Janes 
Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
to 5.

7 AND 9 KING STREET EAST.

EDICAL.
m offices" or drb. mat
Bee wood & Temple, Jane 
ner Kin* and Y ongo-ocreeia. AUCTION SALEA WAY TO GET EVEN.Mutton Pay» Best Now.

o solos 
Italian 'A. Vermont sheep breeder says, In 

ultimate effects of all opiates are to de- I The jjlrror and Farmer, that our peo- 
tfcta the Wood In the brain, while the ple are and always have been a nation 
things just mentioned send it there In of woolen wearers. We wear woolen 
excess. The great preventtives are ^ats, woolen underclothing, woolen 
warm feet, regular and temperate hah- oWr clothing and woolen stockings, 
its, and tlje avoidance of opiates, to
bacco and a
an attack send for a physician. Mean-

furloHROAT, LONGS, CON- 
jrauchltis and catarrh spe- 
in-street, Toronto. Walt for the Great Christmas 

Auction Sato, Dec. 19, Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates and Fireplace 

Goods of all kinds.

The Plan Did Not Wholly Appeal to the 
, Complainant.

“I’d do anythlng%> get even with 
that hotel," said the man who had 
been loafing around the reading-room.

“What’s the matter?” asked the 
guest who had Just registered.

“Tl^at smart diamond-studded clerk 
has ordered me to keep away from the 
he use. He says I have been hanging 
around here for the last three weeks 
using the stationery and occupying the 
most comfortable chairs.’*

"Well have, you?”
“Sure. What’s his old house for If 

It Isn’t for the use of people who have
n’t anywhere else to go? But you can 
bet I’ll get even with htm."

“How?"
"I don’t know Just ye*, but I’ll find 

a way."
"Would you like a suggestion ?’’
"1 hat’s what I would. Do you know 

&l TP&y ?**
“Why, yes. If you’ve the nerve to 

try It"
“Oh, I have nerve to throw to the 

birds'. Let’s have your scheme.”
“Well, you know how a good hotel 

hates to get mixed up In a police case 
In the newspapers?"

“Tea."
“This house Is particularly proud of 

Its record In avoiding everything of 
that sort, too.”

"I know It."
“Then all you have to do Is to get- 

some sensational case located here and 
you are revenged."

"Of course. But how?” 
t "Engage a room, go up to It and 
commit suicide. It’s a very simple mat
ter you see. I’ll loan you the money 
If you are broke.”

But the man with the grievance de
parted without even expressing his 
thanks for the kind offer.—Chicago
Post.

Stranger—Hard farming out here, I 
take It?

Woolly West—Tou bet.
Stranger—What are you going to do 

this winter?
Woolly West—I’m “bout to trade for 

two more dogs an’ soon’s I make the 
dicker we’re goln’ to start hack to 
wife’s folks.—Chicago Record.

annual affair the club has yet

ORAGE.’ 99.
100 Maateli of flret-olas. workmanship will ho 

offered.JEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
ir Storage Co., 369 Spa*

nine-tenths of all. ourthan
all intoxicants. In case of I c]()^hes we owe to the sheep, so that

... . however proud we may feel, it may
while put the feet in hot water and saIe) be sald of ua that we are all
envelope the head In ice. U Is safer to drMsed ln second-hand clothes, first
live In a hilly than level country. In 

than country. Winter Is more 
erous than summer. The liability

W. Miltichamp, Son & Co.
CHANCE FOB YOUNG DOCTORS. 234 Yonge-Street. 

Cut out this advertisement 
minder.

GRAPHER3.
and keep it as a ra> 

49448484worn by the sheep. When wool sold In 
the fleece for 30 cents per pound or 

could make
I BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
Building, Toronto ; Short- 
lanfurd Typewriters, $65; 
Phonographs. Machines

micro US inan rue.»,.. *u«r nu»,,..,» , oyer , the sheep owner 
Increases rapidly after 40 years of age, h, ’ heep yleld io pounds and above 
greater at 60, when It gradually dl- r he cared uttle for their size
mlnlshes. Statistics seem to show that 'n(J Bhape It did not cost over a dol- 
the most dangerous years are from BO lar and a" half per year to keep a

' ata ep, and so long as he could realize 
twice that for the wool he could not 
afford to kill them for mutton.

It naturally followed that from the
until

tvCan Be t# Bnfh Afrits* sng Make a Mint 
•f Money.

There is a promising field open for 
young phyalctana in South Africa. Ac
cording to a letter received by the Lon
don Telegraph from a lady who pro
fessed to know South Africa well, the 
openings for good doctors are numer
ous and inviting. She says: “The scar
city of medical men ln South Africa is 
very great, and their numbers are very 
inadequate for the population. I am 
speaking of Capo Town, Johasines- 
burgh and Barberton. There seems 
to be no reliable oculist, optician or 
dentist ln either of these plaoes. A 
lady who has recently gone to Johan
nesburg with her children writes that 
people residing there and requiring 
an optician must go to Durban. All 
who can afford It come home to have 
their eyes and teeth attended to, and, 
as this Is expensive and inconvenient, 
many suffer much pain 
Many ladles endure the fatigue of 
travel and some ito England when 
they require special care 
place themselves ln tber 
doctors at present available. I under
stand the mortality ln Johannesburg 
Is appalllng.^Many are there quite 
alone, and having no one to attend 
them In sickness, go to the hospital, 
where they usually die. I should state 
that the patients are not admitted free, 
but pay about $36 weekly. It seems to 
roe most strange that this state of 
things should exist, especially as there 

many doctors here who com
plain of scarcity of patients.”

da

SKATES!
Something In Skates

Q. S. Club and [eng ReachGB LICENSES.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

5 Toronto-street. Bven- 
treeL

Women m4 Football Games.
Edward W. Bok ln discussing the 

brutal exhibitions Into which football 
games have degenerated, writes ln the 
November Ladles' Home Journal: If 
men have been compelled to turn from

(The Very But)

USSIEST III STHISEST SUITE HIMImportation of the first sheep 
about a decade ago, the aim of our 
sheep owners was to produce a sheep

the game in shame and disgust,. It be- I tllat would yl®*d F*®, surned!°and 
hooves women to look into the matter °* w°o1 upon t ® . , . with that
and see how far they can go in their I so sheep were bred 
endorsement of It by their continued end in view ^Ue the Englishman
presence at games. Woman's part tn was troubled to get * aunnlv’ that 
this popular craze lies in the fact that was breeding his sheep to ■WPlytlw 
she hai encouraged it by her attend- want our People were so abundantly 
ance upon it That very fact has lift- supplied with fo°d t 
ed the game to a position which It object was to «et,.clot^ie® Jï «L^two 
ocmld not have attained by any other warm. And so the sheep of the ^ 
means. It Is only right that any countries were raised on system 
healthy-minded woman should wish to which were very dlsslmUar. anâ whfi 
see a game wherein masculine strength they have produced the best mutto 
and skill are shown at their best. And sheep of the world, we havei bee
every man Is proud to demonstrate his equally successful °»

woman. But women lines. Nowhere else In the world have 
between masculine sheep beetf bred that will grow

fine staple to the

PTICIAN.
IBERLAIN, EYE SPH- 
King-street east. Home

Triple Oeaeavad. Hive ae ante, ne bolts, no 
wreaeh to lose.I

■ole AgentePercy Shert Challenge* the Lightweights
Sporting Editor World : Having come to 

an arrangement with the Olympic Club, I 
am now ready and willing to go on at the

„ -, - ... ____ ; Auditorium next Saturday night with anyRoyal Canadian Bicycle Club v. Ramblers ambitions boxer of my own weight—126 
Cycling Club, Thursday night, at Ramblers’ pounds—or I would not object to 
rooms ; Conservatives v. Queen city Bv few pounds, and I hope to then convince 
■cycle Club, Thursday night, at the latter's spectators that I have some knowledge of 
rooms ; Toronto Rowing Club V. Tourist pretty hitting and scientific stopping. 1 
Cycle Club, at Toronto Rowing Club. Fn- understand that there is a limit here to 
day night hard hitting ln exhibitions of this kind, but

that limit was not nearly reached last week. 
Anything addressed care G. Patton, 39 
Slmcoe-street will reacn me. Percy Short, 
champion amateur lightweight of Canada.

Tin Totes Mme Co., IllToronto Pedro League.
The Toronto Pedrp League will play the 

following games this week :

ERINARY.
1TERINARY COLLEGE, 
•street. Toronto. Canada 
•gins October 16th.

YONGB AND ADELAIDE.

concede a
SURVEYORS.
(LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
Established 1852. Medl- 

•ner Bay and Richmond- 
îe 1336.

ESTADLIS1

A eeand Injury.
Orillia Hockey Club.

Orillia, Dec. 4.—The Orillia Hockey Club 
reorganized last night, and elected -the fol
lowing officers : Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Sheppard, patron and patroness ; Rev. R. 
W. E. Greene, chaplain ; E. C. Roper, 
bon. president ; R. H. Jupp, president ; 
T. Haywood, first vice-president ; R. Wade, 
second vice-president ; O. D. Tait, captain; 
P. Wade, treasurer ; T. W. Robbins, sec
retary ; C. Frost. E. McKay, J. Curran, 
Managing Committee.

, rather than 
hands ef the

RED AT LAST Fat*
Department like eura 
will supply every need*

— _ V :

'1skill $0 a 
should discriminate
strength and brutal force. And as foot- many pounds of as 
baU is now played, a woman shows her | live weight as in this country, 
truest self-respect by remaining away 
from one of the “great games.” It Is PaMi«n of Money-Making,
not enough to have the football teams The Rev. Charles H. Parkhust, D.D., 
promise that the rules will be changed ln wiring of "The Passion of Money 
so as to make an repetition of the Making” ln December Ladies’ Home 
scenes of the past few years lmpos- journal says, concerning the prevalent 
Bible. That was distinctly and defln- [dea regarding the value of an educa- 
itely promised last year, ylth the re- üon t0 boys: “We are considering the 
suit that the new rules were complete- efte0f which Is going to be had upon 
ly broken down, and exhibitions of bru- the boy by being led to feel that the 
tality were more pronounced and re- I va]ue 0f bis training, whether it be 
volting than ln any other year In the obtained ln a business college or ln 
history of the game. This year, un- any other kind of a college, Is deter- 
doubtedly the same promise, only Rlinabie by the amount ln cash, stocks, 
stronger, will be made. But the wo- and securities in which it may be ex
man with self-respect will be truer to pected ultimately to eventuate. That 
herself and to her beet instincts as a ig an indirect—but none the less eT- 

_ If she will let this year pass fectlve for being Indirect—way of tell- 
without attendance at football the boy that money is so trans-

games, and if she will continue to re- cendcntiy great a thing that the only 
main away until it Is demonstrated to vaJue tbat anything else can have is 
her that those who have the game In lfg efficlency m contrbiuting to that 
h*™* intend to bring It bac kto the ^ n Jg an indirect way ef telling 
point of respectability. The r«ne o- hlm that the only value of an idea, 
fcotbaU can and must be modified s. only vaiue of a mental energy, the
as to taake it respectable. It Is too ^ value of a disciplined brain, In 
good a game to be lost. But its pre- lg itB cash value; which amounts
sent deformities must be removed be- gubgtar)tlany to listing intelligence and 
fere well-bred women can continue to tt, lt upon the market ln mer- 
patronlze the game. Last year women ^ntUe competltion with Wheat, leath- 
telt themselves bemoaned by their at- and ra,lroad stock. Of course there 
tendance at such spectacles as J7 ( n0 guch intention as this on the part 
given. It is for them to decide whether lsfn^»enta when they hurry their sons 
they will spare themselves the possi- ^ gtore or the banking-house or
billty of a like feeling this year. | ^ q the exchange, but the effect Just

stated comes, is bound to come, and 
Is damning in its consequences."

Hall Can Sometime» Spar.
Speaking of the opening night at Phila

delphia, when Maher and Hall appeared 
there, this week. The Times or that city 
says : The two put up a rattling good 
“ go,” for big men, for they are compelled 
to hold their strength In' reserve and thus 
detract somewhat from their speed and 
quickness. But the bout was sufficient to 
show the ability of both, and. lt must be 
said that Maher has improved wonderfully. 
He still has that happy-go-lucky style of 
using his hands, but he manages to get both 
going rapidly, and, as the last man that 
met him cah testify, with force.

H, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
go, Headache, Stomach, 
>d and Skin Diseases, use 

SoldHealth Restorer, 
at 381 Queen-street west.

Ci I ho are our Specialty,
1 ^ ^ and whether it is 

something in a Seal
skin Jacket 
Cheap Gape we have j 
the desirti article.

—060000000000—

ES FOR SALE.______
LASTER—THE BEST— 
louto. Salt Works.

Dr. Andrus of the Old International.
Dr. W. W. Andrus, one of the best- 

known and most popular of Canadian base
ball players of a fe wyears ago is at pre
sent lu the city staying at tne Rpssln
House.

Everyone knew Andy tn the days of the 
old International aud Canadian Leagues, 
when he guarded second base and right 
field for Hamilton and Toronto. His great 
ferte was In ruu-gettlng. He was a ter
rific hitter and baserunner, and, thanks to 
a careful mode of living, la still ln the 
front ranks on the diamond. Dr. Andrus 
graduated three years ago from Trinity 
University here, and Is now a flourishing 
physician in Myles City, Montana. That 
prosperous place does not revel ln league 
XaseUall, but had an amateur nine the past 

that laid low the rival aggregations

KIES AND BRANDIES 
at F. P. Bra- or ai are sopurposes, 

tag east. ’Phene 678._____
VNK 5 x 4%, 3 FEET 

Lat. Scuffeler’s plough, 
s. 82 Richmond east.

Corbett Wou’t Fight
New York, Dec. 4.—The Evening Tele

gram says : ” Corbett, the retired cham
pion, will not agree to meet Fitzsimmons 
for the $20,000 purse offered by Dan Stuart 
of Texas. The ultimatum was handed to 
Stuart this afternoon by W. A. Brady. 
Corbett did not meet Stuart. Stuart sub
mitted articles of agreement to Brady,fi and 
made a direct proposal to the manager 
that Corbett meet Fitzsimmons for a guar
anteed purse of $20,000.

“ ‘We have retired,’ was Brady's reply. 
Stuart was disgusted, but he has not given 
up all hope of forcing Corbett into a maten 
with Fitzsimmons. He will -cow match 
Maher against Fitzsimmons, ana Hopes to 
make Corbett agree to meet «the winner.

“Suppose,’ said Stuart to Brady, ‘that 
Fitzsimmons whipped Maher, what will you 
do then?’

“ ‘Challenge him in a minute,' was the

Am Electrical Heating Plant.
No little interest will be taken In a 

heating plant which Is being Installed 
In the Carmelite Monastery at Niagara 
Falls, Ont.. Inasmuch as electricity 
will be used for the purpose. It Is not 
Intended that the entire Institution 
shaH be heated by electricity; but as a 
fixed amount of electric power bos 
been arranged for by the Institution, 
the surplus will be used for heating a 
portion of the building. Electricity 
will be used entirely for cooking and 
for all power purposes, and also for 

The cost of heating

*1MANUFACTURING CO., 
treet west—Cornets made 
ilnal aud Long-Waisted 

Comfort aud Fit Guar- Jas.H. Rogers -J

GE, BEDROOM SUITte, 
ok, quadruple plated caxa 
hly framed oil paintings, 
n, four dollars ; snaps m 

275 Queen west. 
Central Auction Mart.
"ALES, REFRIGERAT- 
;h mixers and sausage 
makes of scales repaired 
new onfb. C. Wilson & 
e-street, Toronto.

A Whirlwind.woman
over i.The American ship Bohemia, Ca.pt. 

Hogan, which arrived here yesterday 
from Philadelphia, brought in a tragic 
tale of the sea. Down ln the Atlantic 
on July 1 she was caught in a terrific 
gale, which almost dismantled her. 
When the Jtbboom went by the board 
lt carried with lt Frank W. Weston, a 
Swedish sailor, to death ln the surging 
sea The ship received a terrible buf
feting, and only her strong build and 
careful seamanship saved her from 
being lost It was ln Latitude S3 deg. 
28, min. south and Longitude 47 deg. 
40 tain, west that the violent storm 
struck her. It was circular in form, 
and came like a whirlwind. When the 
ship emerged from the contest with 
the elements her Jlbboom, foretopmast 
and main topgallant mast were gone, 
and het main topmasthead and mlzzen 
topgallant yard were sprung. All the 

went with the masts that were

Cor. King and Ohuroh-ste. I"——v ! 

1 - «•Beaton
from Helena, Butte and other ambitious 
centres in the western state. Dr. Andrus 
played second base in all the home games, 
and materially assisted his side to victory 
by timely hitting.

The doctor has just taken unto himself a 
wife, an accomplished and estimflDie young 
lady of the city of his adoption, and they 
are presently on their honeymoon tour. 
The happy couple leave fo* the west to-

rware.
V-

“Him as Has Gits.”
That’s the text of eur sermons 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course.
Him as has common sense rings

up 1886.
Rings up 1836 ? And what does 

he git ?
Gits a ton of satisfaction dump

ed in with every lead of coal 
bought. 387

\ '
.< /laundry work, 

buildings by electricity has not as yet 
reached figures which will make tt an 
every-day competitor ln the heating 
world, consequently the operation of 
the heating system ln this monastery 
ivill be closely watched by all who are 
interested in the electrical field. While 
electricity has been used for heating 
street cars, it Is because lt presents 
so many advantages over any of the 
systems which have been in use In the 
past, and not because it Is eôonomlcal.

WITH YOURETER
it. printed thtireon Is the 
ermaneut advertisement, 
to Toronto Type Foun- 

Engraving. Electro 
General depot for all 
machinery and mate-

* reply.day. Stuart will, therefore, have a meeting 
with J. J. Qulnu, Maher*s manager, to
morrow morning, and offer a purse for the 
Irish champion and Fitzsimmons. The 
tight will take place near Bl Paso. Texas, 
bout the first of February, during the 

Mardi Gras Festival.”

i $
•t. Athletic anil General Votes.

The Star Hockey Club of Parkdale will 
orynize on Tuesday night, Dec. 10, at 8 
o’clock, at J. McCreary's, 1336 Queen- 
street west. Those of the last year's Park- 
dale Juniors and others wishing to Join 
please attend this meeting.

• The checker contest between Messrs. Mc
Kenzie and Wylie Is drawing ito a close, 
with the former in the lead. Of the 17 
games played. 15 have been drawn, the re
maining two being won bv McKenzie. The 
match will be finished at the Nealon House 
next Tuesday night.

1A TIO N A L,_________ _
aORTHAND SCHOOL, 
ind Bloor, the place for 
drculars free.

Daly Want» to Meet Entier.
Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Jim Daly to-night au

thorized the issuance of an open challenge 
to Joe Butler, the colored hevaywelght, 
who is now being managed by B:lly Mad
den. Daly Is willing to meet Butler at 
catch-weights for from 10 to 25 rounds, for 
the best purse obtainable, before the Em
pire Athletic Club of Maspeth, L.I., with
in six weeks from the signing of articles.

Smith and Creedon Hatched. 
London^ Dec. 4.—Jem Smith and Dan 

Creedou have been matched to fight 20 
rounds at the National Sporting Club for 

purse of £400, on Jan. 27.

Publie Warm Spots.
An experiment Is to be tried this i Neatly Boll »n Umbrella.

i'vfSSBl if 5
braziers will be ke^ vent their being twisted while _the

covering Is being twirled around with 
hand.—December Ladles’

IINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
a's Greatest <k)mmerclal 
Elliott, Principals.______
AL BUSINESS OOL- 
ollege and Spadlna. 1*0 
iada for acquiring a real 
r Fhorrbua 1 education. 
Live and let live.

ND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
entered for pub- 

ackward pupils coached; 
(>;Connor, 9 Ann, near
liege. _____

Diamond*. Have you bought 
your coal? If you 
haven’t ring us up. 
Our bargain day is 
all the year round.

A fashionable weekly publish*! In 
"Anything which treats

gear
darrled away. Weston, the sailor who 

drowned, went with the jlbboom
Carter and Peall, the billiard players, 

have arranged a match of 1500 points up. 
Under the English rules, tor fiuo a side. 
The match will be played on Jan. 20 In 
London.

London says: 
of diamonds appeals to many Interest
ed in them—not only females, but 
nowadays, men, as the edict exists no 

which formerly said men of good 
on their

was
when tt was carried away. Nothing 
could Tfe done to save him, as lt was 
very dark and the ship was going nine 
knots.

The disabled ship stood for Rio Jan
eiro for repairs. She arrived there on 
July 17, and It was Aug. 26 before she

Francisco

enormous
i etmtly burning. To

Parisian there will be one great ad-
ÏT wiuerid the* pubH^ buildi^ga mus-1 Home Journal, 

eïims, railway stations and churches 
of the crowds of loafers, who through
out the winter months seek shelter in 
them from the cold. It Is estimated 
that the expense will not be more 
than 25,000 francs.

the

Capron, ithe Galt billiard player, who sent 
his entry too late, will probably be admit
ted to the shortstop tournament In Chico*») 
next month. Maggloll has already agreed 
to It; and the other entries are likely to 
do the same.

Over 10,000 spectators turned out to see 
the Thanksgiving Handicap run at New 
Orleans, and the Picayune claims that the 
bookmakers handled $50,000, the bulk of 
the money being put on Logan, Cass, Buck- 
wa and George Smith, Cass being backed 
from 50 to 1 to 15 to 1.

Messrs. Richard Crocker and Pierre Lorll- 
lard have entered horses to run for the 
Champagne Stakes at Doncaster In 1896.

Harley Davidson and Sam Young 
Royal Canadians left yesterday ft 
Orl.ans, where they wlU participate In a 
number of races.

more
taste must not wear gems

The males of to-day may nownd five

THE SHE1D FUELED.fingers.
consequently be seen with monster dia- 
monds in their rings, making them

The

Japanese Steamship Line.a
A company has been formed ln Ja

pan with the object of establishing a 
regular line of cotton-carrying steam
ers t<y"lrun between Kobe and Yoko- 

-1 liama and Mexico, ln connection with
The Ja-

Tîie Oir-nnntI Rifle Club.
At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

Off-Hand Rifle Club, held at the Woodbine 
Hotel on Wednesday evening. Dec. 4, the 
following officers were elected for the cur
rent vear : T. S. Bayles, president ; 3.
A MeNab vice-president ; W. J. Graham, sec -trias 76 McKenzie-crescent. The club 
ta in a flourishing condition, and Invites all 
lovers of rifle shooting to come and join. 
Membership fee. $1 annually. The presi
dent's and vice-president’s maten takes 
place on Saturday next at ® J?°ge’Greenwood-avenue, for ai^ oyster supper.

Toronto Alhlellc Clnb.
The Toronto Athletic Club have decided 

during the coming season to haï e^ 
evening everv fortnight, and a smoking 
concert once a month. The first club even
ing Is to-night, when D’Alessndro s Orches
tra will ho'in attendance. A smoking con
cert will be hold on Friday. Y®c 1"™ lnst. 
Tickets may be secured for the latter by 
members only from the secreta ry. _____

again.—Sanutilitarian as knuckle clusters.
of mutual interest is that the

got away 
Chronicle.1L CARDS. 

îvingV^'babrïbtbbÏ
10 King-street west, 

I. Kilmer, W.H. Irving*

point
diamond trade, which is a most impor
tant one in Amsterdam, has received 
a check by the strike of 12,000 men em
ployed ln cutting and polishing. The 
strike may not last long, but .Dutch- 

proverblally obstinate. This 
seriously affect the markets, 

But If the lat
ter was not unprepared for this event, 
snd can meet it without disturbing

OHow and Why It Bain».
Rata is an accumulation of the tiny 

particles of the vapor of the atmos
phere into drops. These drops, first 
small of size, attract others of their
kind, and become drops of such mag- ____
mtude that they fail to the earth be^ «5th Half-Yearly Dividend, 
cause of their weight. There te a limit
to the quantity of water which the air Notice is hereby given that a dividend oi 
Is capable of absorbing and retaining 4j«jent. fo^the half;year ^dtag^th. 
as invisible vapor. Warm air Is able ”astth/paid.up capital'stock, and that the 
to hold more than cold air. Hence, game wd] pe payable at the office* of the u hen the air which Is saturated With “Spany No. > Church-street, Toronto, oa 
moisture becomes cold for any reason and after Wednesday, the 8th day of Jana, 
whatever, it can no longer retain its hooka will be closed from themotature A portion must, under such : 2oTh to tL 31st day of December, incite 
condition, accumulate Into drops. These , slve. 
fall to the earth ln the shape of rain, j

/TWestern Canada Loan aM Samthe Tehauntepec Railroad.
Government has promised to

c..

Take Care panese 
subsidize the line.ES, HILTON & SWA- 

is. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
t .street. J. B. Clarke,
. F. A. Hilton, Charles
trlffin, H. L. Watt.______
Hall (late hall *.
foutol, law and real ea
sterns handled ln U.S. 
founty Bank Building.

De Oro Beaten. Sutton Also.
Of your physical h^ ’̂ch®°4dd^Jy" lae^trtre'Tntoraationafpoôrtoi^içJ”^3

SiSMgSkKS'sl
Hood ■ "v- o.„imâ was defeated by the score of 126' w

u We have been using Hoods Sarsapa I with 12 balls needed to run out, the c 
rills for a number of years, and it Ms Io> wflg compelled to attempt a difficult 
never failed to be most efficacious. All combination, on which “he failed. Horgan 
oar children are troubled with boils, but {s one of the two men who qualified in the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes this trouble preliminaries held last week for the big 
and restores their skin to a healthy con- tournament, and his victory was a^snr-

Be sure to get Hood a and only | dateur. The result of this series
may throw the championship Into the hands 
of Clearwater, or, possibly, Eby, the boy 
wonder, who Is playing great pool. Still. 
De Oro has a fighting chance. The other 
series to-mght resulted :

stofft 125, Sutton 110. Stofft Is another 
new man. and qualified with Horgan In 
the preliminaries.

Eby, won 2 lost 0 ; Clearwater, woa 1, 
lost 0 ; Keongh, won 1, lost 0 ; De Oro,

The One True Blood Purifier. P;6for|5. I ^0atrt1'w,00n8t1,11:oat'l^Ho^n. won'TkU

Hoad’s, ems syssa -e *•

men are
of the 

or New must
wholesale and retail.

iw

inbusiness. (6.Ti a Sandow Exerciser m- >4k BARRISTERS, soli- 
I Attorneys, jetc.,9 Que- 
s, King street east, cor. 
ronto ; money to loan, 
laines Baird.

The 8ptd* r*a Appetite.
Sir John Lubbock has been erperi- 

mc-nting with the appetite of a spider, 
and comparing its eating capacity with 
that of a healthy man. He finds that 

the ogres of fairyland were

An ideal gymnasium for 
H home or travelling use.
V?v Noiseless and warranted
ly to remain so ; weighs less 

/rtf than two pounds ; can be 
f V4 carried In your pocket or 
LJ\* corner of valise, and used

9 iu hotel, sleeping car ,or
stmo room of steamer, a 
special attachment enab
ling travellers to suspend 
/the Exerciser anywhere In 
a second; can be put up 

- permanently iu two minutes, without tool 
°f any kind ; no weights to cnange ; self- 
adjusting resistance of two to forty pounds; 

* alive ' U° d*ad W8i8;ht8—you’ll think it’s
to Hn7 address on receipt of price, 

"-FAKOLD a. WILSON CO.
jUmlttd), to Klng-stwst Meet. Toronto

*7

I'pncE._______  „
EREBY GIVEN THAT 
1 and European Export 
fin pa ny has ceased to 
in Canada, that all its 
ve expired, aud that the ■ 
on or after the 22nd day 
upply to the Minister of 

k-ase of its securities ; on 
bte all persons opposing 
b file with the said Mln- 
[heir opposition to such 
f aud European Export 
tnpany. Edward Schick*

not even
credited with such eating capacity as 

i must have if he absorbed the 
proportion to his weight in food 

If a man ate in

WALTER S. LEE, Man. Director. 
Toronto, Nov. U, 1895. 2i

YOU ARE 

BLIND Hood’sa man 
same ;
that a spider does, 
the spider’s proportion he would con
sume the equivalent of four barrels 
3f flab, a dozen hogs, three sheep and 
two oxen'in a single day.

,„.j tre-onthouse,.^..™. 
expensive souvenirs of a child's party. Enlarged, remodelled and^^l^funn 
Tiny fans of different kind», kites and Heated and lighted by
baskets, all of paper, and little silk *,„ctrjclty. The most convenient and 
bags filled with bonbons please chll- ^^ortable hotel ln Toronto. Gomer 
dren. Bonbon boxes ln various shapes Queen and Yonge-streeta Free BW 
of fruit and animale are Brettjr but j t0 and from all tralng aad eaat*. 
man expeialxa.. .I» H* m Um

1' $ to your own 
Interests II* V°u 

do not get 
McLeod’s 

Cash Suit.

A WOOd( > )

Sarsaparilla >McLEOD
109 King W, One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Iti
K■ Oiju. -J*
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